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Abstract
The Sears transformations are employed to establish several general series transformations for double
q-Clausen hypergeometric series of type Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ. These transformations yield further a number of reduction
and summation formulae on the double basic hypergeometric series.
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1. Introduction
For two indeterminate x and q , the shifted factorial is defined by




1 − qkx) with n = 1,2, . . . .





1 − qkx) and (x;q)n = (x;q)∞
(qnx;q)∞ for n ∈ Z.
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[a, b, . . . , c;q]n := (a;q)n(b;q)n · · · (c;q)n.
Following Gasper and Rahman [4], the basic hypergeometric series is defined by
1+rφs
[
a0, a1, . . . , ar







(−1)nq(n2)}s−r [a0, a1, . . . , ar ;q]n[q, b1, . . . , bs;q]n z
n (1.1)
where the base q will be restricted to |q| < 1 for non-terminating series.
As the q-analogue of Kampé de Fériet function, Srivastava and Karlsson [7, p. 349] defined





α1, . . . , αλ: a1, . . . , ar ; c1, . . . , cs; q: x, y






[α1, . . . , αλ;q]m+n
[β1, . . . , βμ;q]m+n
[a1, . . . , ar ;q]m[c1, . . . , cs;q]n






It is not hard to check that when i, j, k ∈ N0, the double series Φλ:r;sμ:u;v is convergent for |x| < 1,|y| < 1 and |q| < 1.
Following the definitions in [2], the series Φλ:r;s
μ:u;v is said to be terminating (non-terminating) if
it is terminating (non-terminating) with respect to both summation indices m and n. In the mixed
case, we call Φλ:r;s
μ:u;v semi-terminating if it is terminating with respect to one of summation indices
m and n and non-terminating with respect to another summation index.
For double basic hypergeometric series, there are fewer literature on this work. See Chu and
Srivastava [3], Chu and Jia [2], Jia and Wang [5], Singh [6] and Van der Jeugt [8] for references.
















203 as special cases.
In this paper, we shall investigate another type q-Clausen hypergeometric series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ again
by employing the Sears transformations. Seven general transformations for non-terminating,
semi-terminating and terminating series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ are established, some of which are closely related
to other types of q-Clausen functions just mentioned. Furthermore, we derive several reduction





2. Non-terminating double series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ

















)i (b/e;q)i+j [c, b/a;q]i (a;q)j
(b;q)i+j [q, bd/ae;q]i[q, b/e;q]j Ω(j) (2.1b)
provided that two double series displayed above are absolutely convergent.







































Writing the last double sum explicitly, we see that it coincides with (2.1b). 
When the Ω-sequence is specified by
Ω(j) = [u1, u2, . . . , uλ;q]j[v1, v2, . . . , vμ;q]j w
j (2.3)
the last theorem gives us a very general transformation between two non-terminating double
series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ and Φ
1:2;λ+1
1:1;μ+1.















then we can establish another transformation formula.















(b/c;q)i+j [d/c, bd/ace;q]i (a;q)j
(bd/ce;q)i+j [q, bd/ac;q]i[q, b/c;q]j Ω(j) (2.5b)
provided that two double series displayed above are absolutely convergent.
Under specification (2.3), this theorem also yields a transformation between two non-
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= [c/a, c/b;q]∞[c, c/ab;q]∞ , (2.6)
we find after some trivial simplification the following reduction formula.





a: c, e; b/e, β; q: bd/ace, e/β
b: d; a; 0, 0, 0
]









Letting in Theorem 2.1
Ω(j) = [q
−n, b/e, γ ;q]j
[a, q1−nγ /e;q]j q
j








= [γ /α,γ /β;q]n[γ, γ /αβ;q]n , (2.7)
we find the following reduction formula.





a: c, e; q−n, b/e, γ ; q: bd/ace, q
b: d; a, q1−nγ /e; 0, 0, 0
]










For a = q−n in particular, we get another reduction formula from the last proposition.





q−n: c, e; b/e, γ ; q: qnbd/ce, q
b: d; q1−nγ /e; 0, 0, 0
]
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mula.





a: c, e; b/c, β; q: bd/ace, d/eβ
b: d; a; 0, 0, 0
]













and then reformulating the corresponding j sum in (2.1b) by (2.7), we establish the following
reduction formula.





a: c, e; q−n, b/c, β; q: bd/ace, q
b: d; a, q1−neβ/d; 0, 0, 0
]
= [d/e, bd/ceβ;q]n[bd/ce, d/eβ;q]n
[c, bd/ac, bd/ce;q]∞
[b, d, bd/ace;q]∞ 4φ3
[





3. Semi-terminating double series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ




















provided that two semi-terminating double series displayed above are absolutely convergent.

















we can proceed as follows:























which leads us to (3.1b) when writing as a double sum. 
Under specification (2.3), this theorem gives a transformation between two semi-terminating
double series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ and Φ
1:2;λ+1
0:2;μ+2.


















we would obtain the following general transformation formulae.















)i [a, b/c;q]i+j (q−n;q)i(qa/d;q)j
[b, q1−na/d;q]i+j (q;q)i[q, b/c;q]j Ω(j) (3.4b)
provided that both semi-terminating double series are absolutely convergent.
Under specification (2.3), this theorem reduces to a transformation between two semi-
terminating double series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ and Φ
2:1;λ+1
2:0;μ+1.
It should be pointed out that the special case of the last theorem has first been established in
[3] by a different method.






















provided that two semi-terminating double series displayed above are absolutely convergent.
Under specification (2.3), this theorem becomes a transformation between two semi-
terminating double series Φ1:2;λ and Φ0:3;λ+1 .1:1;μ 1:1;μ+1
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Letting in Theorem 3.1
Ω(j) = [q
−m,q−ne, qnb, b/c;q]j
[a, q−mbde/ac, qa/d;q]j q
j





e: q−n, a; q−m, q−nb; q: qncd/ae, q1+n





(d;q)n[q/bd, q1−ne/d;q]m × 4φ3
[





we get the following reduction formula.





a: q−n, c; q−m, q−ne, qnb, b/c; q: q, q
b: d; a, q−mbde/ac, qa/d; 0, 0, 0
]














and then simplifying the corresponding (3.1b) by (3.6a)–(3.6b) again, we establish another re-
duction formula.





a: q−n, c; q−m, q−ne, b/c; q: q, q




































and then transforming the corresponding (3.1b) by [2, Proposition 3.4]




e: a, q−n; α, β; q: qncd/ae, qe/cαβ












we derive the following two reduction formulae.





a: q−n, c; α, β; q: q, b/αβ


















a: q−n, c; qnb, β, γ ; q: q, q1−na/dβγ










[qa/d, qa/dβγ ;q]∞ 4φ3
[
q−n, d/c, dβ/a, dγ /a




Letting further β → 1/c and γ → a, the last 4φ3-series reduces to a 2φ1-series. Evaluating it










we obtain the following closed formula.





a: q−n, c; qnb, 1/c; q: q, q1−nc/d
b: d; qa/d; 0, 0, 0
]
= [q/d, qac/d;q]∞[qa/d, qc/d;q]∞ .
3.3.













e: a, q−n; α, q1−nae/cd; q: qncd/ae, qn−1cdγ /aeα
−: c, d; γ, e; 0, 0, −1
]
= [a, cd/ae;q]n[c, d;q]n
[γ /α, cdγ /qae;q]∞
[γ, cdγ /qaeα;q]∞ 4φ3
[
q−n, c/a, d/a, cdγ /qaeα




we derive the following reduction formula.





a: q−n, c; qnb, α; q: q, q−nγ /aα




[γ /a, γ /α;q]∞
[γ, γ /aα;q]∞ 4φ3
[






























e: a, q−n; α, β; q: qncd/ae, q/a












we have two further reduction formulae.





a: q−n, c; b/c, α, β; q: q, q1−nc/d

















a: q−n, c; qnb, b/c, α, β; q: q, q1−nc/d



















Specializing in Theorem 3.1







[a, qa/d, qn−mdαβ/a;q]j q
j ,
and then rewriting the corresponding (3.1b) through [2, Proposition 3.11]




q−m: q−n, a; α, β; q: qn+mcd/a, q1+n




[c, qncαβ;q]m × 4φ3
[





we deduce the following reduction formulae respectively.





a: q−n, qmb; q−m, α, β; q: q, q


















a: q−n, qmb; q−m, qnb, α β; q: q, q















Putting in Theorem 3.1 with






















q−m: q−n, a; q1−n−ma/cd,β; q: qncd/ae, qn+mdγ/aβ











we find the following reduction formulae respectively.





a: q−n, qmb; q−m, β; q: q, qmbγ/aβ

















a: q−n, qmb; q−m, qnb, β; q: q, q1+m−nγ /dβ


























a, c: e; β, γ ; q: bd/ace, bd/aeβγ
b, d: −; c; 0, 0, 0
]
(3.8a)
= [a, bd/ac, bd/aeβ, bd/aeγ ;q]∞[b, d, bd/ace, bd/aeβγ ;q]∞ 4φ3
[





we get the following reduction formula.





a: q−n, c; α, β; q: q, qb/dαβ





[b, qa/d, qb/dαβ;q]∞ 4φ3
[






Similarly, letting in Theorem 3.2





and then transforming the corresponding (3.4b) through (3.8a)–(3.8b) again, we establish another
reduction formula.





a: q−n, c; b/c, β, γ ; q: q, qac/dβγ





[b, qa/d, qac/dβγ ;q]∞
× 4φ3
[
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[−: a, b, c; d/a, d/b,α,β; q: de/abc, e
d: e; de/abc, cαβ; 0,0,1
]
= [e/c, de/ab;q]∞[e, de/abc;q]∞ 4φ3
[





we deduce the following two reduction formulae.





a: q−n, c; b/c,α,β; q: q, q1−nc/d















a: q−n, c; qnb, α, β, ; q: q, q1−nc/d
b: d; qa/d, cαβ; 0, 0, 0
]
= [q/d, qac/d;q]∞[qa/d, qc/d;q]∞ × 4φ3
[






Taking in Theorem 3.3











[−: qnd, b, c; q−n, d/b,β; q: q−ne/bc, qnbγ /β
d: e; γ ; 0, 0, 1
]









we get the following reduction formula.





a: q−n, c; b/c, qnb, β; q: q, q−ncγ /β
b: d; a, γ ; 0, 0, 0
]
= an [c, bd/ac;q]n[b, d;q]n
[cγ /b, γ /β;q]∞
[γ, cγ /bβ;q]∞ 4φ3
[





4. Terminating double series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ



















Under specification (2.3), this theorem gives a transformation between two terminating double
series Φ1:2;λ1:1;μ and Φ
2:1;λ+1
2:0;μ+1.





























[q, b, q1−na/d;q]j Ω(j)3φ2
[





Writing the last expression as a double sum, we confirm the theorem stated in Theorem 4.1. 
In the proof of the last theorem, if we apply (3.2) instead of (3.3), we would find the following
transformation formula.















)i [q−n, b/c;q]i+j (d/c;q)i(q1−n/d;q)j






Under specification (2.3), this theorem yields a transformation between two terminating dou-
ble series Φ1:2;λ and Φ2:1;λ+1 .1:1;μ 2:0;μ+1
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Taking in Theorem 4.1 by
Ω(j) = [b/c,α,β;q]j[q1−n/d, dαβ/c;q]j q
j





q−n, c: e; α, β; q: qnbd/ce, q
b, d: −; q1−nceαβ/bd; 0, 0, 0
]
= [c, bd/ceα, bd/ceβ;q]n[b, d, bd/ceαβ;q]n 4φ3
[





we can establish the following reduction formula.





q−n: a, c; b/c, α, β; q: q, q
b: d; q1−n/d, dαβ/c; 0, 0, 0
]









For α → b/a and β → q1−n/d in particular, the last 4φ3-series reduces to a 2φ1-series. Eval-
uating it by (2.6), we get the following identity.





q−n: a, c; b/a, b/c; q: q, q
b: d; q1−nd/ac; 0,0,0
]



















q−n, c: e; b/e, d/e, β; q: qnbd/ce, qneγ /β
b, d: −; c, γ ; 0, 0, 0
]
= [e, bd/ce;q]n[b, d;q]n 4φ3
[





we obtain the following reduction formula.





q−n: a, c; b/a, β; q: q, qnaγ /β
b: d; γ ; 0, 0, 0
]
= cn [a, d/c;q]n[b, d;q]n 4φ3
[






Setting in Theorem 4.1










q−n, c: e; b/e,β; q: qnbd/ce, qndγ /cβ










we derive the following reduction formula.





q−n: a, c; b/a, b/c, β; q: q, qacγ /bdβ







































a, c: e; b/e, α, β; q: bd/ace, bd/ac
b, d: −; c, bαβ/c; 0, 0, 0
]
= [d/a, bd/ce;q]∞[d, bd/ace;q]∞ 4φ3
[





we have the following reduction formulae, respectively.





q−n: a, c; α, β; q: q, qac/d



















q−n: a, c; b/a,α,β; q : q, qac/d
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